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Roots—international magazine of endodontics
is devoted entirely to the field of endodontics
with the aim of providing comprehensive knowledge and information on the latest technological advancements that can profitably be integrated into treatment planning concepts and
in educating patients about their treatment
options.
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The magazine presents the latest research,
case studies, product and industry news, rendering it an essential resource for all practicing
endodontists, as well as dentists requiring a
full understanding of modern techniques and
approaches.
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In addition, the magazine is distributed free of
charge at major international congresses and
exhibitions as well as specialty-specific events
focusing on endodontics. At upcoming online
and virtual events, an e-paper version of roots
will be made available to registered participants.
Clients may submit PR or product news texts
to complement their advertising in roots. Submission of clinical articles and case studies is
limited and subject to review and approval by
the managing editor.

Each edition of roots has a print distribution
of 10,000 copies, with additional digital reach
from e-paper subscriptions via the Dental
Tribune website, e-newsletters and social
media channels.
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